Your future starts here
Your future starts here

Career and Professional Development Services is here to support you in your career journey. Our resources, technologies and events will help you find your passion and discover new career possibilities.

Get started today.

Explore Career Interests

Whether you are still exploring your interests or have a career in mind, we can help you understand the career readiness steps you need to take.

Explore Career Interest Communities

Professional networking and advice from peers in a shared field are the hallmarks of Career Interest Communities. Professional and academic organizations, courses of study, and student clubs are all specific to each community.

- Arts, Design and Performance
- Business
- Communications and Media
- Education
- Entrepreneurship
- Health and Wellness
- Public, Social and Human Services
- Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics
- Sustainability, Environmental and Natural Sciences
- Still Exploring

Get Started

Simply login to Handshake, create a profile and choose the communities you are interested in. Selecting your Career Interest Community will help you discover industry-relevant experiences and connect to a path that is interesting, rewarding, and leads to the career you want.

- Follow employers of interest
- Explore career events
- Learn more about opportunities in your career interest

Handshake

Join Handshake

What is Handshake?

Handshake is an easy-to-use online system for launching your career.

Activate your Handshake profile to:

- Schedule career advising appointments
- View upcoming career events and workshops
- Ask and get answers to your career-related questions
- Search and apply for jobs and internships
- Connect with employers
- Read insightful employer reviews

Activate your account at:

asu.joinhandshake.com

Meet with ASU Career Staff

Sometimes you just need to talk through your options. Our Career and Professional Development staff are here to help you with any career-related questions.

We can support you with a variety of topics including:

- Exploring careers and industries
- Creating or revising a resume, CV or cover letter
- Practicing interview skills
- Applying to graduate school
- Researching employers, jobs, and internships
- International student career development

Schedule an appointment in Handshake:

- In-Person
- Virtual
- Phone
Attend an Event

Career events are designed to enhance your professional skills and connections. Attending career fairs, networking events, professional workshops and info sessions are great ways to learn about new professions, enrich skills and prepare for your future.

Career and Internship Fairs

We host several major career fairs each semester with a variety of organizations and industries represented. Not sure you are prepared for this type of event just yet? Our services can prepare you to walk into the career fair with confidence.

Workshops, information sessions, and events are presented each semester on a variety of topics, including:

- Career exploration
- Resume, CV, and cover letters
- Interviewing skills
- LinkedIn & networking
- Job & internship search strategy
- Preparing for a career fair

Log-in to Handshake for a full list of events: asu.joinhandshake.com

Connect with Employers

Employers come from all over the world to meet with and offer job and internship opportunities to Sun Devils. One of the best ways to take action steps toward working at your dream organization is to connect with a recruiter at an event or virtually.

- Employer panels
- Career & internship fairs
- Employer hosted information sessions
- Career education workshops

Check the events tab in Handshake regularly for a list of employers looking to connect with Sun Devils.

Explore Resources and Tools

Visit career.asu.edu to explore virtual tools and resources to assist you in every stage of your career preparation journey. Online tools and resources available to all students & recent alumni include:

- Explore career paths with online resources such as me3® and What can I do with this major?
- Resume samples and reviews
- Interview preparation and practice
- Graduate school test preparation
- Experiential learning & micro internship platforms
- Handouts and virtual modules on a wide variety of topics
- Learn about upcoming career events & fairs

24/7 Career Support and Information

We know you are busy, so let us help you check off those career to-dos. We have designed our website to be packed full of useful information and resources that you can access any time of day. Our team has curated a host of helpful articles, quick informative videos, insights from employers, and online tools to help with everything from resume reviews to practice interviews.

career.asu.edu
“Career and Professional Development Services has been very helpful with preparing for a career. I have learned so much about how to write a resume that is employer friendly and the career competencies that employers look for. I’m still figuring out what career path I want to take, but CPDS has been helpful by having conversations to narrow down my career interest.”

Michelle Raygoza  
B.S. Psychology major, Spanish minor  
New College

“There are numerous things that one needs to quickly learn and keep in mind, soon as they start their journey on campus as an international student. I remember attending an event conducted by Career and Professional Development Services in my first semester, which helped me understand the nuances related to work authorizations and applying for jobs on campus. What helped me the most out of this session were the tips and the overall application strategy that the presenter shared based on what worked for them in the past. I eventually did land great opportunities both on and off campus and would not have been able to achieve those without the help I received on the way from the CPDS team.”

Pragya Sharma  
MBA  
W. P. Carey School of Business

“I reached out to Career Services when I was offered a job with City of Phoenix, and while also interviewing for two jobs at Arizona Department of Environmental Quality. Career Services staff helped me think about my options and talk through where I wanted my career to go after graduation. They were so helpful and gave me wonderful interview tips, as well as let me use a private room for my virtual interviews. They helped make this stressful process much easier and helped me make a huge decision. I am very happy with the job I got and chose and I couldn’t have gotten here without them!”

Autumn Poe  
B.S. Environmental Science  
New College

Locations and Hours

All location office hours: Monday – Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Downtown Phoenix  
Student Center  
Post Office (POST)  
Suite 251

Polytechnic  
Academic Center  
Building (CNTR)  
Suite 145

Futures Center  
Tempe Campus  
Armstrong (ARM)  
Suite 110

Tempe  
Student Services  
Building (SSV)  
Suite 329

West  
University Center  
Building (UCB)  
Room 130

To find virtual career advising drop-in hours visit: career.asu.edu/channels/career-advising
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